High School Humanities Offerings:

Integrated Humanities:
Year “A”
- Current Events (seeking connections to past)
- Pre-Reconstruction American History (seeking connections to present)
- US Government
- Politics
- Economics (production and exchange)
- Geography
- Philosophy
- Local and Texas
- AP or dual-credit classes

Year “B”
- Current Events (seeking connections to past)
- World History (seeking connection to present)
- Human Migration
- Trade
- Global economics (production and exchange)
- Theory of Government
- US Government
- Philosophy
- Geography
- AP or dual-credit classes

Year “C”
- Current Events (seeking connections to past)
- Post-Reconstruction American History (seeking connections to present)
- US Government
- Politics
- Economics (production and exchange)
- Geography
- Philosophy
- AP or dual-credit classes

Senior Year
Independent projects
- Independent study projects – entrepreneurial, scientific research, or other interest
  – with a focus towards creating/producing knowledge or activism
- Study abroad
- AP or dual-credit classes